
A survey of quantum omputing and automataElise de Donker and Laurentiu CuosDepartment of Computer Siene,Western Mihigan University,Kalamazoo, MI 49008felise,luosg�s.wmih.eduABSTRACTIn this paper we highlight important events inthe development of quantum omputing. Quan-tum parallelism, entanglement and interfereneunderlie the omputational model. We fous onthe quantum �nite state automaton as a speialase and study its relevane in omparison withthe lassi �nite state automata.Keywords: quantum omputing/algorithms,probabilisti/quantum �nite state automata,NMR experiments.1. BACKGROUNDWe set out to give a brief review of quantumomputing, from a theoretial and experimen-tal point of view, starting with the importantevents in physis that generate today's disus-sion. In the 1920s, Bohr and Heisenberg's worklead to the interpretation that the (sub)atomilevel is \a world of probabilities and potential-ities rather than one of things and fats"[23℄.While the Copenhagen interpretation abolishedthe notion of an independent \quantum reality",in favor of nonloality or \ation at a distane",Einstein hallenged the quantum theory with ahypothetial experiment known as the EPR ex-periment [10℄. The experiment was reformulatedby John Bell based on a modi�ation by DavidBohm. In 1964, Bell's theorem [2℄ pointed tothe existene of quantum orrelations larger thanthe orresponding bound imposed by loal realityassumptions, and whih ould hopefully be dis-erned experimentally. Subsequent experimentalresults have largely supported the nonloal as-

sumptions, even though ritis have attemptedto �nd loopholes in the experiments.Not unlike our lassial, loal reality modelis well-de�ned aording to our pereption, sois our lassial omputational model underlyingtoday's omputers. In order to inrease thepower of our urrent omputers, engineers haveinreased the lok frequenies and shrunk thesize of the silion gates. It is oneivable thatbefore long, the transistors will be so small andthe wavelengths so short, that lassial logi willbe inadequate for their implementation.2. QUANTUM COMPUTATIONMODELSA quantum system is in a superposition of on-�gurations, eah assoiated with a ertain proba-bility, and to whih it may ollapse as a result ofmeasurement. Benio� [4℄ and Feyman [12℄ intro-dued the idea of a omputation devie based onquantum dynamis. Deutsh [8℄ desribed a uni-versal quantum omputer whih he showed a-pable of \perfetly simulating any �nite, realiz-able physial system". The universal quantumomputer is thus ompatible with his \physialversion of the Churh-Turing priniple", whihstates that every �nitely realizable physial sys-tem an be perfetly simulated by a universalmodel omputing mahine operating by �nitemeans. It is further noted that this version isnot equivalent with the original Churh-Turingthesis; in fat it is not satis�ed by the univer-sal Turing mahine, sine the possible states of alassial system form a ontinuum.Quantum omputation has a natural paral-lelism embedded in it. At eah omputation step,the quantum omputer is in a superposition of



on�gurations omputed in parallel. Quantumomputations may obtain deterministi resultsthough interferene, whereby some answers be-ome more likely than others [24℄.3. QUANTUM ALGORITHMSMore reent researh has revealed highlyeÆient algorithms for quantum omputers.Shor [30, 11℄ used a hypothetial quan-tum omputer to solve the integer fator-ing problem in polynomial time (spei�ally,O(N2 logN log logN)), whereas the best knownalgorithm on a lassial omputer is exponentialin N (where N is the number of bits in the rep-resentation of the integer). The impliations ofShor's fatoring algorithm generate onern forthe urrent ryptosystems, whih are based onthe general assumption that the fatoring timerequired to break a seurity key is exponentialin number of digits used. A 100 digits key re-quires billions of years of omputation on a las-sial omputer. The quantum implementation ofShor's algorithm redues the time to a feasiblerange.Grover [15℄ designed a searh algorithm thatrequires O(pN) steps to searh an unsorteddatabase of N reords. Reently Grover's al-gorithm has also been used to explain genetiode [25℄.A signi�ant amount of researh is being doneon the subjet of omputational omplexity froma quantum omputation point of view (see,e.g., [32, 1, 3, 5℄).4. FINITE AUTOMATAClassially, abstrat mahines/ models (suhas Turing mahines) have provided a basis tostudy omputational power. Restrited modelshave been used to gain insight in partiular as-pets of omputation, suh as Two-way Prob-abilisti Finite Automata and Interative ProofSystems to study randomization [9℄. Note alsothe relevane of IPS to ryptography.We fous on an analysis of mahine power fromthe restrited point of view of Finite Automata.

Common to the de�nitions of these mahines area �nite set of states S = fs0; s1; : : : ; sng; a �-nite set of symbols (alphabet) �, an initial states0 2 S; and a set of �nal states F � S: From aninput tape whih ontains strings from ��; onesymbol is read at a time, and the mahine's readhead advanes either in one diretion, or in twodiretions for two-way mahines.A DFA over alphabet � is a system M =hS;�;T ; s0; F i where T is the transition fun-tion from S � � to S, suh that if the system isin state si and the input is � then the system willtransfer to state sj. DFA aept the regular lan-guages. Rabin [27℄ and Shepherdson [29℄ provedthat 2DFA are reduible to DFA; they aept theregular languages.A One-way Probabilisti Finite Automaton(1PFA) over alphabet � is a system M =hS;�;T ; s0; F i where T is a funtion from S �� to [0; 1℄n+1; whih gives the probabilities oftransition from a state s on input � to allother states. For (s; �) 2 S � �; T (s; �) =(p0(s; �); : : : ; pn(s; �)); where pi(s; �) representsthe probability of moving to state si; so 0 �pi(s; �) � 1; and Pni=0 pi(s; �) = 1 [28℄. TheDFA an be onsidered a speial ase of the1PFA, with pi(s; �) = 1 for one value of i and0 for all the other ones. 1PFA are more pow-erful than DFA in that they reognize ertainnonregular languages. Denoting the probabil-ity of aeptane of string x 2 �� by p(x);T (M;�) = fx 2 ��j� < p(x)g is de�ned asthe set of strings aepted by M with ut-point� (0 � � < 1); Rabin [28℄ gives a mahine Mfor whih there exist � suh that T (M;�) is notregular. If � is rational, then T (M;�) is regular.� is an isolated ut-point with respet to M ifthere exists an " > 0 suh that jp(x)� �j � ": Itis shown that in the latter ase there is a DFAaepting the language T (M;�); furthermore, inthe redution of 1PFA to DFA, the minimal DFAmay need more states than the orresponding1PFA [28℄. Aeptane with isolated ut-pointis equivalent to bounded error reognition.A Two-way Probabilisti Finite Automaton(2PFA) has a probabilisti ontrol and a two wayread head. 2PFA with isolated ut-point are re-ferred to as 2BPFA [21℄. It is shown in [17℄ that1PFA and 2PFA, with all real or all rational tran-



sition probabilities, aept the same lasses oflanguages. As the language fanbnjn � 0g is a-epted by a 2BPFA [13℄, the lass of languagesaepted by 2BPFA is larger than that of the1PFA with isolated ut-point.In [9℄ it is further shown that a 2PFA reog-nizing a non-regular language (with bounded er-ror probability) must use exponential expetedtime (for in�nitely many inputs). Bounded er-ror, polynomial expeted time 2PFA are knownto reognize only regular languages.An Interative Proof Systems (IPS) for mem-bership in a language L is a two-party proto-ol whereby a prover onvines a veri�er thatthat elements x 2 L are atually in L [9℄.IPS are interesting if they allow the veri�erto determine something that it annot deter-mine on its own. Di�erent versions of IPSwith 2BPFA veri�er inlude IPS(2BPFA,publi)and IPS(2BPFA,private) aording to whether ornot the random hoies of the veri�er are madeknown to the prover. The results of [9℄ inludethat IPS(2BPFA,publi) � IPS(2BPFA,private),i.e., IPS(2BPFA,private) are more powerful(where the inlusion remains proper if the ver-i�er runs in polynomial expeted time); andthat IPS(2BPFA,publi) are more powerful than2BPFA.Using the de�nition of [19℄, a Two-way Quan-tum Finite Automaton (2QFA) over � is asystem M = hS;�;�;T ; s0; Fa; Freji ; whereFa � S is a set of aepting states, Frej � S is aset of rejeting states, Fa\Frej = ;; Fa[Frejonsists of halting states and S� (Fa [Frej) ofnon-halting states. � = �[ f$; jg is the tape al-phabet, where $ and j (=2 �) are used as left andright end markers on the input tape. The tran-sition funtion T : S � �� S � f�1; 0; 1g ! C issuh that T (s; �; s0; d) represents the amplitudewith whih the mahine M urrently in state sand sanning symbol � hanges its state to s0 andmoves the tape head to the next symbol in thediretion of d:The tape (of length n) of the 2QFA is onsid-ered irular, so that its ontents is desribed bya mapping x : Zn ! � (referred to as a tape),and the set of on�gurations Cn = S � Zn: Asuperposition of M on tape x is a mapping fromCn to C of norm 1, whih belongs to the Hilbert

spae Hn = `2(Cn): An element j	i 2 Hn anbe expressed as a linear ombination of the basisvetors ji where, for eah  2 Cn; ji denotesthe mapping whih is 1 at  and 0 otherwise.Then j	i =P2Cn � ji ; where � is the ampli-tude assoiated with . The transition funtionof M determines the amplitudes in the time evo-lution result of a on�guration ji = js; ki. Thetime evolution result of a superposition j	i is ob-tained through linearity. Note that the evolutionoperator is unitary.Sine bounded error, polynomial expetedtime 2PFA are known to aept only the reg-ular languages [9℄, and 2QFA were shown in [19℄to reognize the language fambmjm � 1g (withone-sided bounded error) in linear time, 2QFAare more powerful than their 2PFA analogues.One-way Quantum Finite Automata (1QFA)are de�ned similar to 2QFA, but with a one-waytape head (d �xed). 1QFA are less powerful thanDFA, sine they are unable to reognize all reg-ular languages [19℄.5. EXPERIMENTSThere have been three diretions for the de-velopment of a quantum omputer in the labora-tory. Those use a) ion traps, b) optial avitiesor ) Nulear Magneti Resonane (NMR). Us-ing NMR, a number of experiments have suess-fully arried a omputation. In short, an NMRmahine uses nulear magneti spin orientationfor enoding qubits (a qubit or quantum bit isthe quantum unit of information). Spins \inter-at" with one another, via quantum entangle-ment and interferene. The omputation step isperformed by applying a strong magneti �eld toa mixture of atoms that have known spin values.The new spin state yields the result.In 1998, Chuang et al. [6℄ developed a twoqubit omputation devie that uses NMR to de-termine global properties of an unknown fun-tion in fewer steps than a lassial omputer.They used atoms of H1 and C13 in a solutionof CHCl3. Using NMR, Laamme [20℄ built aomputer using three quantum bits. More re-ently, Marx et al. [22℄ demonstrated a 5-qubitNMR quantum omputer. Knill et al. [18℄ estab-



lished an algorithmi benhmark and its experi-mental realization based on NMR, whih involvesoherent manipulation of 7 qubits. It has beenestimated that urrently NMR tehniques an beapplied for mahines of up to 10-15 qubit states.The main problems in developing quantumomputers involve quantum deoherene and re-sult reading errors. Theoretial progress hasbeen made by the introdution of error orre-tion odes, whereby eah qubit is enoded re-dundantly (and entangled) with a number ofqubits [31, 26℄. Shor has determined allowablebounds for the error probability per omputationstep. Cory [7℄ set up an experiment to prove thatquantum error orretion an be ahieved.6. CONCLUSIONSOur survey presents the evolution of ongo-ing researh on building quantum omputationmodels and mahines. As a result of that re-searh, the theory of omputation has been en-rihed with priniples that originated in quantummehanis.Even though we are still far from buildinga quantum desktop omputer, the establishedpower of the new model as well as the pre-liminary experimental results give motivation tohope that this will lead to a new omputationalera.Referenes[1℄ L. M. Adelman, J. Demarrais, M.-D. A.Huang, \Quantum omputability", SIAM J.Comput., Vol. 26 (5), 1524-1540, 1997.[2℄ J. Bell, \On the Einstein Podolsky RosenParadox", Physia, 1964.[3℄ C. H. Bennett, E. Bernstein, G. Brassard,U. Vazirani, \Strengths and weaknesses ofquantum omputing", SIAM J. Comput.,Vol. 26 (5), 1510-1523, 1997.[4℄ P. Benio�, \The omputer as a physialsystem: a mirosopi quantum mehanial
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